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'Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Dick Sykes brought in a huge
mustard green leaf that looked
like a tobacco lee.! . Anton Hern-
don grew it The thing measures
31 inches in length and is 17 in-
ches, at its widest point.
If the weather does not change
pretty soon the oddities of nature
will reach proportions never be-
fore reached. Lath just hope that
iFraliis he—fore ft- Weems.
The Bank of Murray really fixed
the north side of the bank last
week Don't know whet you would
call it, but it looks sort of like
marble or granite.
We notice folks who have Salvia
m their flower gardens are getting
a bonus this year with larger
• plants and more biooms That is,
if they watered them over the past
mom h.
Salvia Is that red flower with the
fairly srnaH bloom on • tall stalk.
Us-ually planted In masses
— —
Talking to Phil Shelton and he
says the big )013 now for the Mur-
ray Huh BMX] w to quieten them
down for the concert stage They
shove had a rough marching sea-
son this year, piaytng practically
every week with practice sessions
in between
—
Their efforts now will be on the
concert stage and you don't need
AA much noise on the stage as
you do on the football field
The bead will oorne through how-
ever M fine style They did an
• excellent lob this year Another
group which has done a fine Job
at Murray High for the year are
'Ile cheerleaders They do not get
much pubis(*) but do a lot of
h., rd work
- 
The clear, non-stacky liquid Pre-
emitting from the sky yesterday
is an odd phenomenon known as
rain It has been unknown in
4these parts for some time but wane
of the older revidents wee recall
seeing it in the* youth Thought
to be extinct, local people are
pleased at the decovery yeast:Sy
and hope that through aireful
conservation the snail amount teen
yenerday can be developed into
an appreciable amount in the
.future.
his Wimberly brought is a round
ontainer looking sort of like an
object the other day kbout four
inches long and maybe agi inch
and a half in diameter Wanted is
to identify It
-----
We looked at It and it brought
glimmers of recolleetton, but we
were limped It obvioudy held
something at one time and It was
blue !gained stitch Ahmed have
Opped us off Had a hole in one
°end about an inch deep and ap-
parently tome kind of top had
been on that end.
— —
Turned out it was a "box" for
blume The container 1•111% cut from
a solid_ piece of wood and a hole
btx-ed in one end to hold the
bluing and a metal rap was fixed
on that end The container Is large
for the amount of bluing you got.
stop saya ai, well as he can re-
!number it owe a recide.
ommon practice was to punch a
hole in the lid to dispense the
bluingand when it was all gone,
you pitched the box into the
laundry and got one more wash.
Now the question is does anyone
renienther who mode the billing
hal did the label Say?
Today of course bluing is all mix-
ed iip in the exotic automatic
‘ers.icstitteco teity:phafltiaekesto oprutbeadsulutu,andin
*to `and Mr and Mrs Noble
your laundry.
and Mrs Jaime H Belcher of Al-
a
yeer. Tennessee attended the fun-
eral of Mrs Wrathere Seiler Mrs
Hughes and son Rickey of Pur-
e D Fulton of Claritheille. Ten-
w ay County.
lettere. Sunday Burial was in the
Asbury Cemetery here in Cello.
and Mrs Ellis Weather. Mr
ATTEND FUNERAL
. •
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;Funeral For
Mr. Lassiter
4 s Tomorrow
Funeral services for Arthur Las-
siter will be held Wednesday at 2
p.m at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church with Rev M C King of-
ficiating,
Lassiter, age 76. died at the
Convalescent Davison of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
Monday at 1:30 am. He was a
member of the Oak Grove Church
and was a promment farmer of
the Taylor's Store Community. His
wife, the former Mae ScaebroughT
died January 26, 1963.  
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs Harold Stnotherman of Dres-
den. Tens, and Mrs Oscar Mc-
Clam of Hazel Route One, five
sons, Herman of Murray Route
Four, 1.34411fas of Cottage Grove,
Tette . Route Two. James of Mur-
ray, Mervin and Robert of Hazel
Route One, two mestere Mrs Char-
lie Stone and Mrs Eunice Law-
rence of Hazel Route One; two
brothers. Porter and Ernest of
Murray Route Four. 21 grandchild-
ren, 17 great graiedchikiren.
The pallbearers aiR be Less
Dalton. Melvin Morton. Carman
Morten. Euel Wog Joe Hopper.
oth. Paschall, Buster Paschall,
and Gerald Paschall
Local People Were
Building Hour
Before It Fell
Mrs John Thomas Murdock has
written her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Workman, that she
and her two }nurser children.
Larry and Cindy. just missed by 1
one hour being in the 15 story
building that collapsed in the town
of Piracicaba, Brazil, on Friday,
November 6
The Murdock fannly who are
remding in Porte Allegro, Brazil,
for two years, were in Ptrancaba
while Dr. Murdock was teoching
a special course on the use of
radioisotopes in agriculture for the
International Atomic Energy Agen-
cy for two weeks.
'Two Collide
This Morning.
Mrs. Murdock and the two—
younger children had been shop-
ping and shad been in the stores
on the lower floor of the build-
ing. Her husband and older son.
Fticky. were at the hotel and heard
about the building cokiaaping be-
fore Mrs. Murdock and children
arrived back.
A 'two car catlision occurred this
morning at 8:10 at the intersect-
ion of North 15th and Chestnut
Streets, according to Pstroknan
Hardy Kelso of the Murray Po-
lice Department.
Kelso said Joel Outtand, driving
a 1958 Buick west on Chestnut,
had stopped for another car to
make a left turn off Chestnut in-
to 15th Street when he was hit
in the rear by John Bretton. driv-
ing a 1958 Vauxhall who was al-
so 'toeing west on Chestnut.
'e-threlerjortetraitere -reported-.
The has become one of the
busiest intersections in the city
with the treffic being especially
heavy this time of the morning
as the college students are going
to classes.
At the time of her letter. writ- ' public Invited To
ten on November II at least 51
Voice Recital Herepersons had been"counted As dead
and the throng out was mill con-
tinuing.
Dr Murdock, son of Phillip Mur- Allen M. Henson. Fon of Mr.
dock of Lynn Grove. is en associate and Mrs Luck M. Henson. Ben-
professor in the college of eget- toss, •71.11 present his senior v
culture of the Unteersity of WU- , recital tonight at eight pm
maven and was one of five per- 'the Doyle Pine Arts Recit
Burial will be in the Oak Grove wn, g °Mg to the University of
Oemeterl' with  the arrangements Rio Grande do Sul for the two Allen a tenor tolce
by the Miller Funeral Home oi Year program. der the direction of P
Hazel where friends may call until _._ _ - - i en Saar, is so/tech
the funeral hour. I the Bachelor of
Rev. Adams Named To degree from M
His November
James Overby Will Planning Committee hal fulfil
r
Be Speaker Before 
degree
Men's Fellowship
Jainee Overby County Attorney.
will speak to the Christen's Men's
Fellisiship et rest Christian
Church tomorrow mute at 6 30.
The topic of his presentation vial
be Nude or Prude' "The tliame
of the message wit be the pro-
blems and involveimente in the
area of obscenity
This is the thin:1 program of
the current veer for the Clunitlan
Men's Felloviship wtuch meets
manteet This year the Fellowship
is concerned with relating Ctanst-
lanny to the probiems of our day.
Obscenity Is beatings more re-
levant, as changes, are noted M
the ooneente of recent films,
and in the protiferanon or
magazines
Mr Overby will review
.1
Rev Thanes E Adams, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of John- .
eon City. Ill has been appcatit
a losanber of • grotayrseistaiih
help plan the next great oort -
ton-side enmhats This apteotrit-
meta came from the Exec ut ive
Committee of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention
He is the eon eilefr and Mrs
Zd Adams. 907 yeamore St Mur-
ray
Rev
• m
will
ice un-
moor Rob-
to receive
us* Education
y in June. 1965.
7 recital is a par-
of the B M
mrements.
A dune of Benton High
. Allen was a member of the
school choir. Chorus. [med.
hestra, and boy's quartet. tin-
der the directaon of Welitatn Hevel.
Henson studied private value with
Mr Havel and private piano with
Mrs Lanka Ely while attending
high school in Benton.
At Murray State. Mr Henson Is
a member of Flu Mu Alpha. A
cappelki choir. bend. Viva( e Club
and toe Murray Men Quartet He
, has participated in Campus, Lights
nal nee onky be as a artier. sa.oist. and choral
of thie study group but idirector.
Iso Perve as Its writer" IL 1 Dan McDaniel will accompany
be his task to campile the I
lessons of the group which will and
Mr. Henson McDaniel. son 01 Mr
meet once a month during the Is
 -a sophomore maw, major .at
Mrs L B McDaniel. Murree:.
next three months He then will Murray Enate
°I to the Program Planning secretary.i Assisting Mr Henson sill be
the legal aspects of this problem, Of the Convention, Dr. Albert Mc- !Mina PauleUe Yarbraugh, organist. '
and attempt to relate these aspects cacan. Moe Yarbrough. the daughter of
to the local situation in Murray,
and In the coursty From the pre-
eenteeson Mere may come some
directilone for the wetnete of the
church in that unportairt sector of
society
Rabbi Kaufman of Peducah will
be the speaker for the December
16th meeting -A 20th Century
Bible- will be his topic, which
well show the relevance of the
Bible for our day This will be an
open meetine. to which wives will
be invited
The meeting Wednesday even-
ing will began at 6 30 with supper.
Tickets are $1_25, and are avail-
able at the Church Office.
-----
NOT IN NAVY NOW
David Bogard is ao longer in
the US Navy aorording his
mother, Mrs Troy. Botrord. anti is
now attending college The Ledger
and Times published a release
yesterday from the Navy Indicat-
ing that young Bogard Is peeving
%board the USS Saratoga Mrs.
Bogard said that David ATM on
board the craft some months ago,
however that, he 1.• now OUt of
the service and in school
Woather
Report
or sow rem hisemariassi
nm•••
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
coler today High in low 50s
Cloudy tonight with occasional
scattered light rain The low 45.
Wednesday cloudy with rant encl-
itic and much feeder le after-
noon
Kentucky lake 7 am 3542, no
change: below dam 303 9. no
change
Barkley Dam moll down 0.2;
t awat er 3034, up 0 I .
Swinge 7:04.. sunset 446
MLAM sets 4 07 a m
f
00.
WANTS TO GET
cr. Het e, is
ne
EAD—This scene has been enacted heretofore, but it's always a shock-
eadless Paul Seifert, 10, and bodyless Bill Klein, 11, hamming a up on
a St. Petersburg, Fla., beach.
.17..Te;7• the Editor
Dear Jim
" Tha you for your splendid
sun. t and publicity in regard to
Mental -Health Clinic Open
this Nos ember 15th The
event was a huge ht0C•C•W.
The many visitors who called
during the afternoon were amazed
to fold such attractive and ade-
quate me:eters for the operation
of an Out-Patient Clinic. 'Ibis
entire project es posuble only as
the remits of the meneollours of
later arid tangible contributions of
Murray ceezens.
The Menial Health Assonation
spent none of the fundh collected
for niaent c ire in refurbishing
this protect and this 16 the rea-
son that we are so happy to have
had such wonderful co-operetion.
Thanks &gam,
etancrety pears. es•
te,resadW.enStunnion.s. Jr.
el ur y -C allow a y County
:siental Health Association
near Jim:
If you are ever asked this quest-
on, "What is A cope'. here ts one
rston of the anewer.
"What is a Cope.'
Cops are human I believe It or
Loll just like the rent of us They
come in both snits but mostly
male. The% also CCIMf in various
prepare a final draft to be given : suss This sometimes depends on
whether y-ou are looking for one
hide something.
everywhere
L. Veal Sr.
Passes Away
Teday
L. L "Lube" Veal. Sr. who was
general manager of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As7
sociaticn from the tune of its or-
ganizatem in 1932 until his retire-
ment in 1949 passed away this
morrung at 3 50 at has home at
1306 West Man Street
The deceased was 79 years of
age His death WAIL; attributed to
a heart attack, but he had been in
failing heath for many years His
war just passed away an Octo-
ber 12 of this year.
StIrViVOrb awhile one daughter.
Mrs Virginia Howard of Indian
Rock Beach, Fla one son. Lubie
Veal. Jr., of aturret one brother,
Outale Veal who resided with the
deceased, four grandchadren. Steve
Liable Veal III. and Mary
Gretchen Veal, ie. of Murray. and
Nancy Jane Howard of Indian
Rock - Beach. Fla
Mr Veal was a member of the
First Chrtstaan Church
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call at
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
a f• ti pm today
Hospital Report
. Petients admitted from eridey 9:041
any te Monde.. nee A.M.
Mrs Hobbs F'ord, Dexter: Wil-
liam Punen, Farmington: Mrs
Lerida' York. Benton. Mrs Richard
Huteen. 1200 Main; Mrs. Ray
Starks 521 8 11th: Charlie Gm-
inn. 606 Elm: Mrs Bernard Row-
land, Ahno: Mrs Dortha Starts.i
Route 2. Mee Linda Lilly. Rowe
1: Kenneth Outeind, Route 6
Mrs WI-Al:buns Route 3: Douglas
Ends, Springer Hall. Mrs. Jene
Ramsey and baby boy. Route 2:
Mrs Olve Clark. Dexter, Mom
Kathy Elkins. Benton: Dwain Red-
den. Dexter, Cheelev Adams. Route
5: Leonard Winchester. 1610 Ryan;
Mrs Reed Jones. Hardin. Mrs.
Alan Gene and baby boy, Mayfield;
Douglas Wallace. Denier: Denny
Jones. Deng.. Mrs. Hush j,
c 
1
wards. and tribe al Benton Mrs.
Jennie Fertuson Hazel. Mast.g
Terre Williams Farmington: Wood-
row Sanderfrr Wingo. Mrs Ben
Brumley, Route 5, Roy Thompson,Thompson,
Route 2. Mrs Bobby McKinney.
Puryear, Tennessee Mrs Ptelhp
Rogers. Almo Mrs Thi mac Lee
sod baby boy Dexter Larry Pierce.
Springer Hall
Patients dismissed from Friday
3:11 am. to Monday 9:110 a.m.
L M Rogers. 1401 Poplar. Mrs.
Robert Burkeen. Route 3, Mrs.
James Seemly 5(19 N 2nd, Mrs.
Leonard Winchester. Route 1:
Lacy Boren. Indian Mounds, Ten-
nessee. Mrs Katherine McKinney,
Hazel. Mrs Kenneth drum.in,
Route 5. Mrs W.ilter Relicts.
Safety Record
is Attained
By Tappan,
A record of one-million hours
worked erthout a lost-time injury
v, as reached this month by em-
ployees of the Murray Denson of
The Tappan Co
This is the first time In the
history of the Murray plant that
this major safety goal has been
achieved. according to John Per-
fi.io, plant superintendent.
The accident-free million hour
mark was reached last week and
spanned-a nine-month peeled froin
early .February. 1964 when the last
injury occurred that caused an
employee to lose time from his job
"Most industrial. plants strive
to reach the goal of working a
million hours or more without
disabling inorries, but few actual-
1y achieve their goal." Perfam said
"An of our employees can be Just-
ly proud of, their part in this
outstanding cal et y accomplish-
ment."
The Tappan plant here has
been recognized by The National
Safety Council- for sat ety excel-
lence durum the past eight years.
The NSC has presented Awards
of Achievement to the Murray
plant five umes — 1957 1959, 1960.
1962 and 1963 These awards are
giten for reducing frequency rates
number of losttime injuries per
million hours worked).
The NSC also has presented
Awards of Merit to the plant twice.
Thisaward goes to Plante hay-
trig the best safety records in
their own categories for 12-month
periods and includes plants
throughout the moron Ftrst place
honors were won by the Murray
plant in 1966 and 1961.
"With costumed effort by em-
ployer's in performing their Job
safely. we are rise hopeful of
reaching the two-million hour
mark; Perfilio said
•
Members of the plant • s safety
committee include Robert John-
son. safety director. Jack Glover,
Derrell Brandoo and Curies Hayes
Wreck Victim
Is Dismissed
or tryingareto 
found — Dr. Garrett Will• Route 2: Mies Margie Lamb. Far- From hospital
Pence Adams will attend a two-
day briefing *elision with Southern
Baptist leaders at Convention
Headquarters in Neshville Ten-
nessee November 19-20
more organ
There LS
The pubbc
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Yarisrosigh, 
Cops 
on land. on the sea, in the run Be Speaker For
Columbia. Tennessee, tit sopho- en horses. In cars, and sometimes
major at Murray in your hair In scene of the fact Society Meeting
no admission charge. that 
"you can't find one when you
wart one they ere usually there 
— —
is Invited to attend.
when it counts the most The best 
Dr Alfred B Garrett, vice-pre-
way to get one L. to pick up the i aidenf 
for research. The Ohio
plume 
l etter University. will be the speak-
er at the annual Education Night
Cups deliver lectures. trebles, and
bad news They are required to meeting 
Of the Kentucky Lake
Sictten of., the Amberican Cherie-
have the wisdom of Soiornon. the
cal Society on Wednesday. Novem-
dseposition of a lamb and muscles
bet 18 The meet ins beginning
ortiteel and are often accused of
with a dinner at 6 30 p.m in
h akit a heart to match. He's the the Student Union Building at
sho rings the door bell. swat-
Murray State Collegt• is an an-
hard and announces the pia- nuai affair to honor the stecond-
sing of a loved one, then spends
ary school !science teachers of this
the rest of the day wondering why
he ever took such a "crummy" 
area Cosponsor of the meeting Is
the Murray State College Chapter
On TV a cop is an oaf who
of Student Affiliitet of the. Amer-
couldn't find a bull fiddle in • 
lean Chenucal Society
BIG DEMONSTRATION FIZZLES—The TI. B, nuclear submarine
Sea Dragon rests peacefully alongside the U.S. Navy repair
ship Ajax at Sasebo, Japan, and (upper) police move in on
what was supposed to be a big demonstration against the
sub's docking, but it fizzled. (Cablephote4
telephone booth In reel life hi 'it Dr Garrett. a former chairman
It'entineed on Pare 21 of the Chemistry Department of
Ohio State. Ls one of the nateon's
liesding chemical educators. betng N. 7th; hUs Bobby. Ford. Dextene pital for corrective surgery? His-• Randall Patterson
the auntie' of several textbooks Miss Linda Lilly. Route I. Mrsa injuriee.were limed as multiple
Consu .* Commander and numerous scientific publicat- Minnie Jones, Cobdwater Road: bruise: and a fracture of the up-
ions He has heed mans' national Mrs. Bernard Rowiand. &Imo. Mrs. per left leg.
O{ Hazel Woodmen . offices including Ctuurnian of the Thornae Stewart and baby girl,
Dinteon of Chemical Education of Route 2. Mrs Frank Sublette and Redden wile 
admitted to the lo-
Randall Patterson, assestint vice- the ACS sad Chairman of the baby boy. 1001 Fatrlane Drive; cal hoenital for observa
tion for
president of the Dees Bank of Advisor)' Committee of the ACS Mrs. Hugh Crass and baby boy, multiple bruise
s, a concussion, and
Hane, has been elected Consul of films for . 406 N. 4th. possib'e internal injuries beforeon the preparation
Comniander of Hazel Vi'oodrnan of Matt school chemistry He was the , being releised this morn
ing.
the World Camp No. 138 it was -
innounced -today. in 
of the 1964 ACS Award
Cheniical Education Dr. Gar- Two Calls Answered Funeral services for Jones were
•nember of his local Woodmen
Patterson has been an active tett has visited Murray on several By Fire Department 
held Monday at 2 p in. at the.
oewillfoin and is well known by lo- I L"- Brooks Chapel 
Methodist Church
cninp for several years and is the cal teachers. 
with burial in the Murray eternise-
immediate peat chairman of the • tal Gardens.
mileane and per diem committee of The Kentucky Lake section enif 1 The Murray Fire Depertment .
the Kentucky Head Camp Jurisdic- the ACS composed of more than 
Trooper Turner said the car was
• answered two mils Monday The -
100 professional chemtets Chair- I find at 4 p.m was to the. home speed 
traveling west et a high rate ot
t ton.
nod on the north side. struck ano-of Henry Hargis. 306 South 12th--- 
wnen the car went off the
Street. where i• ear was reported thee road off to the north leading
to be on fire. A hate on the car
had become overheated with no over 
eentleirtm-nfti,ewtic.i.coratutInottutrin,ed:t 
stop.
damage resulting The fire was out
Ott arrival of the firemen. 
The three boys were thrown out
of the car with Wallace being
At 9 14 pm the firemen were found about 21 feet from the On
called to 15th Street where a ear and Jones and Redden being about
wee reported to be on fire When IC feet from the car,,,,,Turner said.
the ['reline narrived. the fire The three were rushed by am-
Murray, LC president and Dr. Mar- could not be found, according bulance to the local hospital where
shall Gordon is faculty sponsor, to the record.s of the department. Jones died at eall p. m , Saturday.
Other officers elected at the
Thursday night meetine were Ger-
ald Paschen, Ewen,- Cooper Tho-
mas. Banker, Thom.is Scruggs,
Secretary. James Hannon. Adv.
-Lt J B. Dover. Sentry. Bill For- .
res. Past 01121U1 Comma rider. Joe
Johnston, Watchman, and Cannan
Forks. Trustee.
An installation ceremony will be
held December 3rd at a meeting
of the camp members and theft
!entities. „
•
• "- e.'" -
. •
man is Andrew Wood, General
Aniline and Finn Corporal ion. Cal-
vert City. Dr Karl Htesung. MUrs
ray State College. is Secretary-
Treasurer.
The Murray Chapter of Student
Affiliates is One of the largest in
the country and received special
recognition as one of the outstand-
ing, chapters Ian year Jerry }ten-
don, senior chemistry major from
•
•••
teasseine
mineton. Edward Gore, 504 N.
4th Mrs Billy Wilson. Puryear,
Tennensee. Mrs Myrtle Duncan,
Route 6, Mrs Ames Hill, 916 N
18th. Mrs Ehrlene Hart. Alino;
Ralph 304O 8 Ilth:
M Bailey. Route 5, Mrs Gay/on
Windsor and baby boy. Lynn
Grove: Lester Adams. Kirkeey;
Mee Ernest Dick, Route 5, Mrs.
Minnie ClIrrol, Rotate 4. Gene
Cole, 505 Story: Mrs Ryinan
York, Miedel. Tennessee, Mrs Hay
ill ant, Golden Pond. James Hart,
1504 Henry. Mrs Dorothy Starks,
Route 2: Danny Jones .Expirede
Dexter: Jimmy Miller. Route 3;
Mrs J Walston. Dexter, Mrs,
Ronald Rogers, 309 N 4th, Master
Denny Ferguerin. New Concord;
Ws. George Futren, Model. Tian-
ne•Nee, Harold Elkin& Route 5:
Mrs Hewlett cooper. Route 4;
Douglas Wallace. Dexter. Ray Hall,
Calvert City. Shelton Barlow. 301, .
Kenneth Dwayne Redden who
was injured in an automobile ac-
cident Saturday at 5.50 p m on
Kentucky Highway 1346 pine-
tenths of a mile from Dexter, was
dismissed from the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital 'his morn-
ing.
Redden. age 18. was the driver
of the 1959 Ford Faarlane in which
Danny Lane Jones. 15 year old son
of -Mr *id Mrs Alfresi. Jones of
Dexter Route One, a-as fatally in-
jured. according to Kentucky State
Trooper Guy Turner
Douglass Wallace. age 18, was
also a passengerlin the :•ar. He was
admitted to the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, but Was trans-
ferred Sunday to a Paducah Hos-
••
•
•
—
a
•
a
4
'AGE TWO
atatairsart.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
istiEr by LFDGER ta TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
on!. • of ac MLA.: Or Ledger. The Caijoaay Times, and The
Oeraid, October 110. 19.13, aiid atie West Kentuckian, Januars
I. 1942
•
JAMES C. 'WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER_ 
We reserve ule right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Jr Publie Voice" items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our. readeh.s.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVM: WALLACE WITMER CO, 15010
Madison Ave., Memphis, 'TU111,', Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich
Loicred 3: the Past Oflice. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
, • , SedoLd çi. Matter..,
WO IV • Sts, •
•
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TRZ LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, II ISPITuelET
Wist Itews )
The .4 'mantic
By United Press International
Today is Taeeday. Nov 17. the
322nd day is: 1964 with 44 to fol-
ios 
The moon as approaching its
t fur. phase
SUjbCRIPTION RAVi.S: By Carr.er us Murray. per week 20e, par The morning stars
mienth 8c...1.n Cal:ow-ay aria ac*.tiling cixmLes, pe- year. 54 50 eiNiC. Mara and Jupiter.
where. Utah,
Th. Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community Is tb•
lategrity of its Newspaper
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 17, 1964
. •
Quotes From .The News.-Ni usilto rims: INTERNATIONAL
LONDON -- BrjLal. Pilule Minister Harold Wilson
e ciacta President Cna:ies de Gaulle .for attempting to
make Prance a separate nuclear power:
"No kember of NATO hus the right, whether through nos-
delusions or tor any i,t1-.er to e:danger the
strength stad security of tile alliance as a whole.-
- -----
BIRMINGHAM -- Walter Joe Bailey 'on charges that he
let used to serve t a•o_ Negroes in a restaurant owned by h:.
wife: •
hstaleve ist rights, tor r•  1,41,. W.Ant my own 
right& tot,
WASHINGTON - Mrs Lyndon B Jonnstut recalling
first meeting with the mar. who was to became her hutilaand
and tne President .-f the Lthited States:
- "I knew i had met -;:inietatng remargaMe. but I didn't
knew quite what"
•
LEOPOLDVII.LE Tne S Embassy in denying that Dr.
Paul Car t sentenced t0.11e.aLi by Congo rebels, was a spy:
a dedicated rultsicnary with na military or
political connection Of atly sort who was taken a prisoner
iwcause .hr rernair.a at '.1is pint to continue :et:define
Ten Years Ago Today
tat-Gilt A IMF* ME
.0• r!. :
I 't
-t H • .
The evemng stars
and Saturn
On this oast in history,
• In 1800 Congress convened
t•Va.shington for the fink tame.
It: 18111 Samuel Gompors organ-
- lied the Federation of Organased
Trades and Labor Unions of the
US and Canada.
In 1963. the Soviet Union releas-
ed Yale Profeaax Frederick Barg-
!worn athc had been held on spy
'Charges
are Venus,
are Jupiter
In
A thought for :he day — Amer-
ican writer Mark Twain said:
"Soap and education are 1:110( as
sudden as a iniveacre. but mew
are more deadly In the lona run."
Lette lo the Edi*or
Business
Highlights
DETROIT — Auto sales during
the early part of November fell
24 per cent below the year-earlier
level GM. hobbled by a month-
long strike, aawoleuler sales slump
rivarly 58 per cent from 1963, but
the daily selling rate was 20 per
cipt over the pace of late October.
However, the Nov 1-10 new car
sales volume of both Ford and
Chrysler set new records for the
period
P/TTSBURGH — Major steel
mills report a decline or a leveling
oft in new bookings during No-
vember from the high rate in the
tame period of October. Buying
as a hedge against a strike has
been a factor in the high rate of
ed steel boom derives from cur-
rent nerds of (yammers.,
CHICAGO — Men cannot be
' persuaded or cajeted or bamboo-
zled" into the purchase of a new
trarttrabv-m--the-drerale'of-aa
Ion designer, President John D.
Gray of Hart Schaffner and Marx
said Monday.
Gray, in a speech to the 110th
semi-annual convention and trade
ahow of the International Assoc-
iation cis Clothing Designers, said
"the planned otwolescence that is
the byword' of women's wear. . .
doesn't nave any merit for us sim-
ply because i• isn't practical
-
Inontinued From Page Onel
expected to fin•! a little blonde
boy -about so high" 'in a crowd
of 3 half-minion people In -fict-
ion he gets help front private
eyes, reporters. and "who-dun-it"
fana. In real Itfe, meetly all he gets
from the public is "I didn't see
nuirang•
When he serves a summons he's
a monser If he lets you go he's
a doll To little lads he's either •
friend or a bogeyman. ..depending
on boa the pai-ents feel about
it He works 'around the clock"
mkt shifts. Sundays and holidays,
and Its always k hint when a
joker says. "Hey. tomorrow is a
holiday'. I'm off, let's go hshing "
'That's the day he works Twenty
Hours.
A cop Is like a little girt. who,
- when she ass good was very.
' 7`:7--Trat- b in Hotr,v County three .era- :Gig! out uhen die was bad
e s preps rat ion of 1She WAS horna When a enn Is
gcll Is • gettotig paid for It a
vr. C .t..1-av. • 0: Nits- iialr(*tilY
• • a a' aarr.iat tall
: r- .• i 1sy State
C ; •••••- cicd
-`• • . r h•
. • 4.1 a '6 styling sho..- held
V last Wei kend.
isapeavags—frish setters Bricklarai i ant gunny mean.
seam to smile asith happineas at the decision of Judge Wil-
liam a Ranauser In Orphans Court. Pitna oath He decoded
it would be agroimay ittatimme—tastir. iv.. ay situ fbem. .as
specified in the will of their I:Mattes, ilia. Idea:opera who
feared they svcruld not be treated'well -Los unaell can you
treat a dog' The dogs r, .v bet •,v,e the property of kennel
olo-rn'orri Mr an4 Mrs Th, rens F. M: "r r, ,aford
* SPECIAL *
PERMANENT
TYPE ANTI-FREEZE+
1048 rn4117:1Tas 1 41
MARTIN OIL COMNY
"' Second mad Main Streets
• ,
444
When ne makes a moitake "he's
a grant: ...al that Roes. Ice the
is of akin !or ' When he abbots Sitattea wand. I
a ir...,i,4, man haa a hero. ex_ I Cops, It. days off vacanora ,nd '
mat whims ...he ,Lxii_up „,.. ,-..n.,1,. a coffee They don't like auto honk,
kid antstado could — • seen that "t f?inflY fights And annolvinnus 'let-
Lots of !hem have homes. same Ler artier's. 
anonymous Phone Cal-
ii them coverlet with ray but most I -ei's and frassillarea 
Th. a have Was
of • hem sa,...rea with insesaaetes • tone but they 
can't 'Mite They
If he drives a big car h.'. a ...bat oe anlaartial. courteous and
cttseler a fatale ear, "who's be kid- alalsis a member the Logan 
At
I(too.' Ha erectly is good this is )auf 
serylees."
( : 7y helpful.. because Is. massy Cops rfet medals for saving 
uses.
Cops raise Iota of kids. but &lionising 
runaway horses and
most of *the tame he a !none to
atw down venerate elms
He is the fool who had riUT
,t3 Juosor in traffic court Mon-
day and tested to the Judge that
Ii. caoelted Juosor it fa mph by
radar 4 What a anaaa V method)
After all everycr.e speeds at one
time tr_ smelt( B4' besides that
he wot dovirs a safe car mat-
ter as - I i a we bomht it for him
ter ha axoseseh bir.hiav The nut
s'ao paaed on got my brother
W a :I, 'A h • was ret ,:rnirer home
I an 'he Truae Clubouta arrested
` sri 'ar tiraink drivIng, when ever,v-
•te kr oat. R'illse nesar drinks
asas rho beer • he aa• last
:fops • And then that terrible
lodge 4 lieved the cop iWe salt
or . i ' v te for him for Judce
a lain .
'If ha :tips ...1 Reptarticin he a
a Detnocrit if he steps 3 Democrat
he .s s fa publoon and if he stops
a mu or upod in one of each he
us a atetraae of the Ku Klux Klan
and a cammutuat If he stops a
treaties *foe speet a a they nak
' -*jay don't you cop some of
Mel's,' old codgers for pane so
slow ' If he stops an elderly per-
Mal they a*. 'Why don't you
catch the voi/na Hot Rodders they
are 'he raany dangeruus ones"
I h .ve !w.f.:" delving 36 year, and
never 'had a erect .Fella to men-
tion hoe mans he has rousts-en
r• PfN" filth vioiutor he Mope has
friends dart hold very influential
, pl ices lit our irovilinent and tette
the cop he might as well get rea-
dy for a transfer or even fired
If a
It man
..IMMIN••••••••
Stiffening
Of Tobacco
!).roposed
By BERNARD RFIENNER
WASHINGTON iljIi — The
Natanal Agricillsoral Advisory
Commission NAAC proposed to-
day that federal totuctm produc-
tion controls be stiffened to regalt
late the number of poends each
farmer can sell inateod of—as now
—the acreage he con harvest.
The cernmiasion also proposed
stody of plans for a two-level price
,tirisert sivstern,under which export
prioes mold be reduced to meet
crewing competition abroad.
The group aid increases: in sup-
:sort 'prices which are due under
present legislation "may be unwise '
at present,"
No Stand Taken
Admioestaation farm offici!als
have not token any public stand
art the waindage-control reeatn-
mendation.
But wall-informed •14Irces here
said tha adMiniatration probobly
a: old endorse the move—which
would require new legislation—if
it aittracts brood backing from
grinvers. the tobacco indurtry, anti
tobacco-at:de lawmakers.
a'I-par isan group -
of 25 non-government farm ex..
perks. advises the administrniton
on farm policy It •hiit in a report
that the shift to poundage controls
on ton:re-co may be necessary to cut
surpluses, It improve motility, and
to prevent collapee of the federal
syatem of price supports and pro-
duction contras for the crop.
U S. cigarette sales slumped
early this year, contributing to the
tobacco surplus problem. fellosv-
ing release of the government re-
port linking cigarettes to cancer
.ind other diseases
Sales have mem-4rd somewhat
once. and 1965 may top 1964. But
A cop has a tweak minl. a heart
of stone and blood that a cold
But a punt of which is giudly
accepted when needed by a lov-
ed one and there as not time to
locate someone else who has the
right tape t After an k's the best
he can do
A cop sees more misery blood-
shed trouble and sunrises than 1
the average peaaor. Lake the post- I
roan., „,cpp• MAW: be out in all
weather His uniform changes
watts the climate tea hie outlook
on life remains about the tame
a Isla.* but hoping for a
ahooana .t out with bandas once
in • while his widos gets the
me da t But wrmattmes the most
rea ordure moment =nee when af-
ter t acne ic.ndness to an older
person. he feel' the warm hand
ckisp. Simko Imo grateful eyes and
hears "THANK YOU AND GOD
BLEW YOU SON "
Sincerely.
Trooper Guy C Ta..irnes
PS Jun do you envy me for my
Jab.
Atarrea t
a
,
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tota14Supp1ies of tcbacco now are
I at the highest level on record and
( surplus "carryover" stocks are
( building toward .record levels.
Production Is Down
I An Agra allure Department re-
port this week showed that a 10
per cent cut cceiryisi. A in flue-Cured
(tobacco acreage in 1964 brought
anallittion down only one-half of ;
I one per cent horn 1963.
I The NAAC report said the pro-
p: sod stiffening of controls was
'advisable for all' major types of
tobacco—a major crop iti south-
and border atitea including
'North and South Carolina, Geor-
gia, Florida, Kentucky, Tennes-
see, and Virginia.
The tobacco controls can be en-
forced only with the, consent of
growers. A two-thirds vete'of ap-
t preval by-farmers is needed befcre
government restrictions can be
made 
i•Cratsaturt — John At. Clif-
ford has a few words with
reporters in Philadelphia as
new president of the Curtis
Publiahing Co in announcing
that as of 1965 the Saturday
Evening Post will become
the CVCIN Other Saturday
Evening Post. due to finan-
cial difficulties.
,fft,,IiiMtf11,:.!,eANtutrM-pAalttlf?rOliedlt—nAftertirtne :Lciloatdhaingtochgaiivne
n Ale aninsal look Witingside out. they're rainwear,
coyonunlithoturt
NOTICE
Amone interested in mfg. aluminum storm doors
and windows, awnhoss, r,ctis, slioacr doors, tub
enclosures, ete.
-A14—you
have to do is work and be aggressive. This can be
part time Cr full time, full time means more money.
Closest city Paris, Tennessee, in yellow pages for
Paris. You can wholesale or. retail. A one time oppor-
tunity will be back about 30 days.
• • •
Contact:
.1. E. KENNEDY
Route 3
Franklin, Tennessee
Panetta adhasitiad from laedn•.day
9110 am. as It ride. at911 a.m
M., William Cole ISM a 9th
Eat als•ter Run Thompson Har-
din Lata Boren. indrin Mcund.
Tennerwa Mr and Mrs Ira Alex-
areas Mayfield Mrs Amos NW,
916 N lath Mee Mania Lamb.
Parmitaton. Mrs Katherine Mc-
Kinney. Mama Mrs Jame!, Bram-
Fey toS N and. M's Ho', B.and,
0o:den Pond' Mrs Marie Betts,
1617 Miller, Mrs Thomas, Stns.
art and baby girl. Route 2 Mrs
Larry Demob, Benton, Mrs Huith
Craps and baba boy, 4011 N 4th.
Jimmy Miller. Reser 2. Mrs Allie
Mathes Pine, James Underhill.
Dover Tetinemee. Lexie Ward. N.
12th S smiler Cram Whitnell
£tates. W. B. Harman?. $06 P. n e :
Ray Hall, Calvert Cal,. Mn' Pat'
Paschall and baby boy. Alin., Mr..
Fri-rat Dick. Route 5 Mrs Robby
oh Col.ege C,tairt
Patients dismissed from Wedgies-
cop is observed talk= to day 9:111 a.m. to Friday 5:011 a.m.
hr is PribelellW It it Is a Willem Brown. 307 N 5th Mrs.
alisman he V ffironst with her. Ronald Pace and baba girt 512 8.
,Naturally atimeonr Ahmed tell 7th: Mrs. Joseph•flayden. College
hi. wife I Maltby at the 'llarrel7 Station: Mrs Rosie Milks. Benton:
or beauty shop they- will tell her. Mips Undo Puckett. Hardin, Mrs.
At vhool arid hall gamee they tell orb:. Culver. Dexter, Mum Deanne
hi. chakfren how he picked. on a canary. Benton. H V pa.enan,
numb'', of the family or a friend Hazel trxpired,, Mrs Iola Far-
eh, t11.,St riaating Ile story mesa s eth Ray Barrow
as (Ilea heard it Because they 1, r , Joe Doorh Route 1, Miss
thought you sisoulet loos ,Thank Sherry Locke. Wells Hall, Mrts.
God for a undemanding family Bea Brumley. Route 5 Thomas
• A cop is a person with many Garland 904 Poplar. Ntauer Floyd
fronds when he is needed or tan Thompson. Hardin. aara Leroy
be of se-nice To la s.,called at 3 sacClanahaan. Pursear, Tenne-a-
a rri or. a road winter morning to nesse Mrs Jerry Odom, Doses',
.%. reed conditions from here to Tr nnessee; Mr- Raymonl Darnell
Idaho or search for MY Junior :Ina bobs girl, Repute 3. Mrs Helen
also always get's home by at least Clark. ,Dexter; Mrs Ada VIse Rey-
2 AM I allow stffnethina nas hate :sold. 206 Spruce. Mrs .14mes. Field-
pened to tfli But most of the es and baby boa ,. Easa Hay Hrs.
Onse he has to stand ileitis. When Audrey Ninin and baby boy, Dov-
he asks for Lamaist:owe 'he an" ••T ar7"Tennesaee..' Mrs. Rtry Clark
tusually' 'Irs your job no! mine and baby girl. Route I: Mrs. James
veal hid T ‘17P ,ice'cre, 1110 Earl.
„er
Thanks!
The magnificent 1965 Cadillac is once again in production.
Our thanks to those unprecedented numbers of people who have
already placed their orders. Their patience will soon be rewarded.
"All eleven models of the great 1965 Cadillac are once
again coming aaifilost production line—and into show-
rooms. We regret that production had to.be delayed more
than a month following the announcement of this great
new car. For we kilo.. the inconvenience that it caused
the thousands of di-voted Cadillac admirers who have
placed their orders. But patience is seldom as richly re-
warded alit will he for those who take title to this mag-
nificent automobile—easily the most exciting. Cadillac
In history. Its new beauty and luxurious interiors surpass
even traditional Cadillac standards. Its many personal
options have Made it the most desired automobile of all
time. And its new handling ease must he experienced to
be believed. See and drive this great car soon.
So new! So right! So ohllously
SEE THE 1965 CADILLAC—TIIE STANDARD OF TIIE WORLD—AT YOUR AUTIIORIZED DEALER
Sanders-Purdom Moto
1406 N1.1iti Street iiTe, 753-3315
a M...
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Time Is Running
Out For Teams
Chasing Leader
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK .UPI. — Time is
running out on the teams chasing
top-ranked Noire Dante for the
national college football champ-
ionship.
. The Irish were voted No. 1 for
the third consecutive week Monday
by the faatball coaches on the Unii-
ed Press International rating
board.
Notre Dame has games left with
Iowa at home ,iiturciay and at
Southern California, Nov. 28, while
six 101) 10 teams finish their re-
gular seasons Saturday.
Two others—runnerup Alabama
and defending national champion
Texas. No. 5—also have-. one game
remaining, on Thanksgiving Day.
Irish Increase Lead
Notre Dame podded its lead over
runnerup Alabama by drawing 29
t I hi:I p1ace-Vateta1tta7t-the-25-coach
es on the UPI rating board while
the Crimson Tide received three
votes for the top spot. The total
redreserned an increase of 10 votes
for the Irish from the preceding
week and booatect their point total
front 329 to 340 "while Alabama
Flipped nine points to 307.
The top seven teams in the
standings held tpeir same positions
• from the previous week.
Third-rated Arkansas, fourth-
anked Nelsraska, Michigan, No.
6. Ohio State No. 7, Syracuse, No.
9 and Oregon. No. 10 all complete
their regular seasons Saturday.
Louisiana State led the minor
changes in the top 10 jumping
from 10th to eighth. 'Syracuse and
Oregon, both in the top 10 early
(a•tooer, returned to ninth and
10th places. respectively. Syracuse
• was 12th last week and Oregon
stood 13th.
Second Ten Changes
The second 10 was rechuffled
completely. Georgia Tech fell frusta
ninth to Ilth, once-beaten Flori-
da State soared from 19th to 12th
and unbeaten-untied Princeton, the
•
•
•
•
64 TRY
KING
EDWARD"
ARRIEliceeK WNW Stating (.9.51
Ivy League champs, rocked from
20th to 13th.
Florida ranked 14th followed by
Penn State and Utah in a 15th-
place tie, 17th-rated Southern Cal-
ifornia and Arizona State, New
Mexico, Illinois. Mississippi and
Tulsa clumped together in 18th.
Arkansas visits Texas Tech, Ne-
braska travels to Oklahoma, Michi-
gan plays Ohio State for the Big
Tenaitle. Syracuse visits West Vir-
ginia and Oregon is at Oregon
Slate in final games Saturday.
Notre Dame heats Iowa and Lou-
isiana State visits Tulane in other
contests Saturday.
Too Early To
Eliminate
The Parri
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAO, AMU
By United Press International
W. L. T. Pct. PF PA.
Buttalo 9 1 0 900 306 169
Boston 7 2 1 778 274 225
New York 4 4 1 500 198 171
Houston 2 8 0 .200 207 261
Western Division
W. L T. Pct. PF
San D. 7 2 I .778 253
Kansas C. 4 5 0 444 227
Oakland 2 7 1 222 211
Denver 2 8 0 200 179
Sunday's Results
Boston 36 Buffalo 28
Denver 20 New York 16
'San Diego 28 Kanaas City 14
Oakland 20 Houston 10
Friday's Games
--
Sports Summary
By JOHN EVANS
UPI Sports Writer
One thing is certain--it's far
too early to eliminate the Boston
Patriots from the American Foot-
ball League's Eastern Division
rate.
The Patrice. who were elated
after Sunday's 36-28 victory over
pare-setting Buffalo, may get ano-
ther shot at the title when the Bills
invade Boston's Fenway Park. Dec.
20.
The Pationts, who are only a
game and a half off the pace, were
led by the passing of veteran Babe
Parillin and catahing of Gino
Caopeletti.
Part ii tossed fiv4 touchdown
passes and Capelletti scored 24
points as the Pats handed the Bills
their first defeat in 10 games. Pre-
viously the Bills acre pro foot-
ball's only unbeaten. untiel team.
Scoring Loader
Cappellett i's 24-point scoring
spree gave turn 122 points for the
season. his third straight 100-point
(ainpregn, and virtually clinched
his third successive scoring tale.
In other games. the Oakland
Raiders defeated the Houston Oil-
ers, 20-10. the Denver Broncos
tapped the New York Jets, 20-16,
and the San Diego Chargers edged
the Kansas Chiefs, 28-14.
.Cotton Davidson tossed stoning
passes of 26 and 20 yards to Art
Powell as the Raclers handed the
Calera their seventh straight de-
feat while picking up their second
victory in 10 outings.
Ti.. AFL Record
Willie Brown tied an AFL re-
cord by picking off four Jet mas-
h, to lead the Broncos to their sec-
and victors. in 10 starts.
But the real hero of the 'game
was Odell Barry, a sprinter from
Toledo. Ohio. who took a New York
Denver at Boston .
.Only game_scherhileca
Sunday's Games
New York at Oakland
I Kansas City at Houston
.Only game': scheduled)
By United Press International
PA- Eastern Division
200 W. L. T. Pct. PF
216 Clevland I 1 .889. 285
271 ; St. Louis 5 3 2 625 234
342 Phila. 5 5 0 .500 217
'Dallas 4 5 1 .444 182
Wash'gton 4 6 0 .400 219
IPitts'bgh 3 7 0 .300 161
'New York 2 6 2 .2115 162
Western Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF
Baltimore 9 1 0 .900 331
Detroit 5 4 1 .556 178
Los Ang. 5 4 1 .556 232
Green B. 5 5 0 .500 228
By United Press International Minn. 5 5 0 .500 227
Saturday lSan, Fran. 3 7 0 .300 177
CHERRY_ IlUAs.JL  J. 4UP1-,aij,cago 3 7 0 .300 193
Mrs Mary Hocht's. dair won the' Sunday's Results
$301.7(N) Garden State Stakes in Cleveland r Detroit 21
the track record time of 1:41 for , Baltimore 17 Minneota 14
1 1-16 miles. Washington 40 Pittsburgh 0
St. Louis 10 New York 10
NEW YORK UPI- — Point Du Philadelphia17 Dallas 14
Jour. owned. by Mrs. Magruder 'San Francisco 24 Green Bay 14
Dent, romped to a four-length vie- Chicago 34 Los Angeles 24
tory in the $55,600 Roamer Handi-
cap at Aquedurt.
BALTIMORE — Mrs. Tay-
lor Hardin's Gay Serenade won
the featured $29.850 Ga4lorette
Stakes race at Pimlico.
Sunday
LINCOLN, Neb. .UPD — Ne-
braska, the nation's fourth-rank-
ed football team and winner of 10
atraight games over a two-year
period, accepted a bid to play Ark-
ansas in the Cotton Bowl on New
Year's Day.
PA
193
245
187
178
209
253
237
PA
167
189
219
176
225
262
276
Sunday's Games
Baltimore at Los Angeles
Dallas at Washington
Minnesota at Detroit
Pittsburgh at New Yorg
St. Lottia at Philadelphia
San Francisco at Chicago
Cleveland vs. Green Bay at Mil-
waukee
Bowling
CAIRO tUPIt — Red Lover of
Australia beat Andres Gimeno of
Seem. 6-3. 6-3, to win the Cairo 
Team
International tennis tournament. Strikes
Sparer,
Lanes
Pins
HOUSTON. Tex. tUPP
lefthander Whitey Ford of the New
York Yankees. who underwent
an operation designed to improve
circulation in his pitcning arm a
week, was released from the hos-
pital.
punt and a-ampered 48 yards in
spectacular fashion to score the
inniag touchdown.
The Chargers scored twice with-
in a 44-second span and twice more
within a 54-second period in the
second period and Increased their
Western Division lea to three
Quarterback John Had!, half-
back Paul Lowe and flanker back
Lance Alvaorth triggered the sud-
den ,ecorict-period spurt which
was aided by three Kansas City
fumbles
THURSDAY COUPLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
11-12-64
W.
  22',
  18' 
0140
L.
13'7
13
22
Hi Ind. Gams
Men—Paul Rafzsdole 232-21-253
Women—
Sadie Ragadale 187-49-236
It Ind. 3 Games
Men—L .1 Hendon 582-66-048
W 4)men—
Mildred Hendrick 371-204-575
Hi Team Game
Spares 668-138-806
Hi Team 3 Games
Spares 1934-414-2348
Top 3. 14en
Delmar Brewer    174
L. .1 liencion  171
Paul Ragidale ... .... 171
Top 3. Weems
Jane Knight .... .......
Jove Rowland
Joann Woods 
1103 So. mh It.
•
Justyourstyle
65 Dodge Polara. A big handsome hunk of machineroblitat's
raising eyebrows all over the country. Outside. neat.
clean. distinctive. Inside, inches bigger than last year.
Quicker. too. With a 383 Cu. in. V8, standard equipment, that
likes regular gas best. Climb in and take a look ar6i:nd.
Appointments and trim that you would expect only
on more expensive cars.
Nicest thing about the '65 Dodge Polara. If the looks, spirit,
and luxury get you going. the price won't slow you down.
Dodge comes on big for '65.Why not come
along for the ride ? At your Dodge dealer's.
DOODE DIVISION th4 CHRYSLERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
'65 Dodge Polara
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
WATCH THE BOB HOPE SHOW." N8C-1V. CHECK Yllua 
LOCAL LISTING.
saaaseae.a.aaaaarma--••••-a---
ad
143
141
133
Murray, Ky.
One For The Colts And Two
For Browns To Bring Match
By TIM MORIARTY
UPI Sports Writer
Make it one for the Colts. ..
two for the Browns.
-Those are the magic numbers
heed to bring together Baltimore
4nd Cleveland for the first time
in a National Football League
championship game.
- The Colts can clinch their first
Western Division crown in five
years by beating the Rams next
Sunday at Los Angeles while the
Browns need only two victories
in their remaining four games to
wrap up the Eastern Division pen-
nant and the host teem berth in
the play-off, Dec. 27.
Revenge Victory -
A 17-14 revenge victory over-
the Minnesota Vikings Sunday en-
abled the Colts to open a 3'. game
lead in the western sector with
only four left to play. It gave Bal-
timore a 9-1 log for the season
while the Detroit Lions and the
Los Angeles Rams, who Both lost,
remained tied for second with
5-4-1 records.
The Browns 8-1-1 pulled 2'4
games ahead of second place St.
Louis 5-3-2 in the East when they
whipped Detroit. 37-21, while the
Cardinals settled for a 10-10 stand-
off  agginat the New York Giants.
Old pros Johnny Unitas and
Lenny Moore and substitute end
Alex Hawkins teamed up to help
the Colts avenge their lone loss
of the season to the Vikings.
Unitas Pegged a third period
touchdown pass•to Moore that cov-
ered 74 yards and put Baltimore
ahead. 10-0. It was the 13th straight
game in which Moore had scoored
at least one TD—an NFL record.
Then, after Minnesota had barged
ahead, 14-10. the Colts pulled it
out on a 27-yard strike from Unit-
as to Hawkins. who was filling in
for injured Ray Berkry.
Brown Scores Twice
Jim Brown was practically the
whole show in Cleveland's first
regular season victory over the
Lions in seven meetings. The vet-
eran fullback scored twice to boost
his career TD total to 103, just two
short of the NFL record, held by
Don Hutson, and pushed his sea-
son rushing total past the 1,000-
yard mark by gaining 147 in 24
carries.
The Cardinals' deadlock against
the Giants moved them closer to
elimination. It was produced when
Don Chandler kicked a 21-yard
field goal for New York with six
minutes left to play.
The Chicago Bears, finally flash-
ing some of their 1963 form, roll-
ed to a 34-24 victory over the
Rams; the San Francisco Forty-
Niners upset the Green Bay Pack-
ers. 24-14: the Philadelphia Eagles
nipped the Dallas Cowboys, 17-14;
and- the Washington Redskins
'ulaniced the Pittsburgh Steelers,
30-0.
Have Field Day
Rudy Buicich and Jon Arnett
enjoyed themselves at the expense
of their old Los Angeles team-
mates. Bukich tossed three touch-
dawn passes while Arnett plung-
ed for one TD anti gained 86 yards
'rushing as the Bears beat the Rams
for the eighth straight time.
Rookie quarterback George Mira,
starting and finishing his first
game for the Forty-Niners, fumbled
four times but kept the Packers
off balance with his pass-run op-
tion plays. He completed 10 of 17
passes and gained 37 yards rush-
ing. Paul Hornung of the Packers
missed four field goal attempts—
one from only 27 yards out.
Sonny Jurkenson tossed '80-yard
scoring "bombs" to Angelo Coja
and Charley Taylor as the Red-
skins beat the Steelers for the first
SEC Teams Gird
For Battles On
This Weekend
By United Press International.,
Louisiana State went through a
light workout Monday in prepar-
ing fur its Southeastern Confer-
ence game Saturday with Tulane.
It appeared that the Tigers will
be almost at full strength for the
contest. Fullback Larry Fambrough
was hurt against Alabama and
miased the Mississippi State game
arid may be the only Tiger to miss
out against the Wave.
In Monday's workout. fullback
Mike Vincent and halfback Char-
lie Moore ran offensive drills in
place of Fambrough.
In the opposition camp at New
Orleans, it was announced that
three Tulane players may be out
of the lineup.
Saxon Injures Hand
Defensive end Jim Saxon will
probably be out for the rest of the
season with a broken hand. Tom-
my O'Boyle. the coach's son, rein-
lime In-five years while Ktrig-Htttl-
pitched two TD passes to Pete
Retzlaff in ;he Eagles' victory be-
fore a record 55,972 fans at Dallas.
wling
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
1140-64
Team W.
All Jersey ...... 27
Triangle Inn  25
Murray Sty. Salon  25
Ezell's Bty School ..._  21
Johnson's Gro. ..... 20
Tidwell',  19
Owen's rood Mkt.  17
Boone's  16
Rowlanda 16
Jean's Bty Shop  14
Hi Team Game
All Jersey ..........  .......
Johnson's Gro. 
HI lad. ileene
Dorothy Dormice ._..
L.
13
15
15
19
20
21
23
24
24
26
1001
958
953
249
, pared his .neeIn pre-garrie work-
outs before' the Vanderbilt game
and was sidelined last weekend.
Fullback George Cortez '41416 bo-
thered by a twisted knee Monday
Isabel Parks . . ........... ....... 238
Margaret Morton  228
Hi Team Three Geist
Al! Jersey ........ 2865
Tidwell's 2778
Johnson's Gra. ....... 2748
„Is Splits Cenveried
Katie Linn  5-10
Betty Riley 6-5-10
Isabel Parks -  a 2-7
Fay Lassiter  5-10
Sue Wells -5-10
Margaret Morton 6-7
Top Ten Averages
Katherine Lax  153
Wanda Nance 148
Joann Woods ...... 144
Joye Rowland 141
Dorothy Donelsiost ..... 139
Anna Huie .... .._.._.._.. 138
Gladys Etherton  138
Betty Powell 137
Margaret Tidwell 137
Virginia Buchanan .... 137
and is a doubtful starter.
Elsewhere in the conference,
Alabama's Coach Paul Bryant took
a trip to New York Monday to ap-
pear on television and his Crim-
son Tide took the day off from
practice as relaxation after the 24-
7 victory last Saturday over Geor-
gia Tech.
Regular practice will resume
Taesday to prepare for the Auburn
game on Thanksgiving Day.
Tennessee concentrated on its
passing attack in practice Monday
after figures shcwed the Volun-
teers completed only two of eight
in last weekend's battle with Ole
Miss.
"Our mistakes gave Mississippi,,
the ball close to your goal and
stay in the ball game."
Plan Faster Workouts
The Vols planned to pick up
speed in cheir workouts Tuesday
tor toe game with Kentucky at
Knoxville Saturday.
Sophomore  ouarterbaclt Bob 
Kerr ran the Vanderbilt team Mon-
day when the Commodores held 8
"Tuesday" practice a day early.
The updated schedule was put in-
to elle-a because Vandy travels to
Miami fur a Friday night game.
Kerr, who ran and passed for
more than 600 yards in four fresh-
man games, replaced junior quart-
ertrack Dave Waller who will miss
the Miami game because of a sep-
arated right shoulder.
Mississippi began a period of
req. Monday before getting down
to work on its last game of the sea-
son on Dec. '5 against Mississippi
State._
Florida Coach Ray Graves said
Monday that figuring oat what's
up frcnt may decide the game this
weekend between Florida and
Fonda State.
"Everybody expects a lot of of-
fensive fireworks, but it will be
what's up front that counts,"
Graves said. "It will be the teem
that controls the line of scrim-
mage that controls the game.
Georgia and Georgia Tech rest-
ed Monday before starting prepar-
ations for their clash on Nov. 28
12" RED CANDLE
when you buy 7 gallons
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline
The soft glow of candlelight enhances any holiday set-
ting. And now you can get 12-inch hand-dipped candles
free at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's. With
every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline, you get
one attractive 12-inch tapered red candle. These candles
are smokeless, dripless, and they won't fade. You'll want
to get several for holiday decorating in your home. Drive
in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's dis-
playing the "FREE CANDLE" sign.
Offer•xpiresDecember31,1964
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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7 1%ew _Concord Club
Has Meeting, With
Mrs. Ruth' Weeks
Mrs Ruth Weeks opened her
home for the meeding of the New
Concord Homemakers Club held
Wednemby Nos ember 14. at one
o'clock in the afternoon.
The president Mrs James Hut-
son. presided Mrs rause Pat-
terson rive the devotion on -Four
Pods- including material blessings.
freedom cooperation with God and
our uneelfah ooncern for others
Mrs T B. Iktivards read the
np nut es and the roll call was an-
swered by each person giving her
incest precious blessing Mia Ertn
Montgomery county homemakers'
treasurer gave a report of the
anntial meeting held at the Wo-
man's Club House November 6
A safety report was hien by
Miss Mary Montgomery Mrs Rich-
ard James gave the •note.
and said that now a the tune for
fall Mulching and winter pr sect-
ton , of pc:di:ma's
The :mann Basic Grooming-
was riven by Mrs Charlie Stub-
blefield She mad physical beauty
is not essential to being a chsrm-
ing well groomed woman. but
other meets are poise good ap-
pearance pleasing Perwmgrt?' and
courtedy and consideration for
others Charm is a ste.lf developed
talent and requires cor.stant ef-
fort she wad
The bootee masted by. Mrs
Reverie Dar. r. served refreshments
to the eurhteen members and one
riolhor. Mrs Joe Roberta of May-
field
Social Calendar
— -
Tuesday. November 17
The Faith Doran Circle of the
FS'S Met hodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at 2 10
p ii with Mrs Jessie Roane and
Mrs Hallett Dunn as hostesses
and Mrs 0 B. Geurin as program
leader.
-• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
hate a short busaness meeting in
the church parlor at 7 pm and
will then attend the Tlunkigiving
concert at the chdrrh The social
f est dal will follow the concert.
• • •
The Woman 'is Mardonary Society
of the Firs! Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 930 a.m.
• • •
?Sorra% Assembly No 19 Order
Rathisote_for
s regular meeting at the Masinie
Hall at 7 pin
Murray Wornans Club will meet
7 Inc c; on house at 11 '30 p. m.
Hastermes wig be Mem:tames Bur-
nett War erf Mid. E. W Ray
S....kn....Th11. John Ftekaor H C.
Corn. Maynard Ragsdale. end
Herman Brunk A potluck lunch-
etc will be served
• • •
The Wilhng Workers Class of
the Scotas Grove Baptist Church
will have a programme dinner be-
au:rung at the home a Mrs Har -
ad Brayboy at 6 p.m. All meinbers
are urged to attend as names mill
be drawn for C2u-istmes
boy would have a latighlhe tit Ifprayer by Mrs Baker Mrs Harold
be ever, got a book like that.fl curies of the Woman 's Mis - speed% wee a eletter
Should I tell Nena that the book!denary society of the Hazel Bap- me, King assisted by Mm
ca. anrch well meet at the 9peight served the gnarp mIxed to
church annex at 6 30 pm for the cookies with coffee. band
study of the book. -Prot-suers of , • • • •
Advance". yeah Mee. C. D. Clae-
°an cif bentvil' st"d7 cialir" Paris Road Club
man of the Blood rtver Aeociat-
bOn. as the teacher. Meets In Home Of
The Zeta DePariment of the 
Mrs. Alice Steely
• • • •
Murray Woman's Ckib Intl meet Sixteen members and three vis-
ta the club house at 7 .30 p.m. dors were present at the home of
Note change in date. Mrs Alice St eely for the Monthly
• • • •
meeting of the Para Road Hour-
The Wadesbort, Hornekares Club makers Club
will meet at 1 p in in the bane The mecum waS called to order
if Mrs R D McDaniel. by the preeedent. Mrs Waiter
• • • Duke Mrs Dewey Grogan gave
Friday. Neweembeir 30 the devotion and Mrs Jim Yates
The Magazine Club Tel meet presented the landscape notes
with 'Mrs J A. Outland at Pet- The male lemon. Cbartn Oan
ter-Arvin at 2 30 pm. -Mos. G. T. Be Yours 'a as given by Mrs El-
Moody is ill nee the Promsm. Net. mer Collins and Mrs Dui, Nesbitt
the change in date. They said that appeerance speaks
• • • for itself but that well groomed
crap appearance and charming
, manner do riot come by =ad ad:
it requires constant effort
I Mans were made for the De-
cember meeting will be a Visitor
Mrs. Lowell King
Hostess For Meet
Of WSCS Circle
The Maryleant Frost Circle of
the Woman's Society of Chriatian
Service of the First Methodist ,
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Loweil King Sycamore Street.. on
Ilse:ay November 10, at nine -
thirty o'clock fn the morning.
Mrs Charles Mason Baker gave
both the devotion and the program
for the morrang on the topic,
"Our Children and Theirs". She
pouted out that our ohtldren will
share tlus word with other chil-
dren of the world As the subject
deak with different countries of
the acrid, she mentioned that
Latin America.. As. At rice. and
the Middle East are all economi-
cally lee developed and therefore
especialay need the help of the
said
Dear Abby . . .
Silence Is Golden!
thigail Van Buren
ZigitEdrdfd7rddrddirddrr...dd
DEAR ABBY My hustle nd's mo-
ther a getting on in years . but
the still enjoys shopping petaon
ally for all of her grandchildren 's
Christ IllaS gifts. She starts in
October She sends the gifts di-
rectly to me. and I do all of her
Oft-wrapping and mailing Abby.
• • •
The executive board of the KITIC-
sey School PTA will Meet at the
school at 10 am.
The Suburban Harnetnakets Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Holmes Dhr.n at 7 p.m.
• • •
-The Music Department of the
Woman's Club. Cammundy Thanks-
miring Program. open to the pub-
beat 7.30 pm at the First Me-
th:Ault Church Redeems are
-Mesdames" Winter Will.arn
Porter. ('barks Cusrk. &11 (house
Ear: Douglas& Ed Penton. arid
Had O.
• • •
Mrs Carl rat will be hos em
for the non meeting an Widnes- The
day December 9 at 10 30 am A Ch•Pgli
pothas 1.nrier wail be sem ed at the
Alfred
• • • • of the
PERSONALS
Mew Mary Anna W .11,UICP of
Boa ling Green a ape:sang the
a cek addi her wrote. Dr. and
Mrs A D Wai:ace.
WINTEN SUPPLIES
..p.m
• Window Plaetie
• Weatherstrip
• Caulking COMpelland
• ( aulking Guns
• Roof Cement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• Electric Heaters
• Pipe Inailation
• Mortile
• Lots of Hardware'
Rut It I rum
STAidiS HARD'
& Poplar
• • •
The Srasradi Club of Mures
State College alai meatin Room
Or. e of the Student Cr.son Budd -
mg a: 7 p Spanish meek-
au; pero ins arm! an) no erealt.id
persona are welted to attend
• • •
The Nature's Palette Oardeo
Mb will meet M the home of
! t I C Jens at Ile pia lila
Pan: Lash will give the lemon en
p.anung arid each member
a to bring an arrangemete using
erri .cit Mee%
• • •
Thursday. November 19
The Bur:4mm anti Pnsf—
W.zrua;i CbAb will meet at the
Warriar.s Comb MALY. at 6 30 pm
Viernan s Colt House ie b.04 p. m
chiegc e tune.
• • •
The Home Deparunent of the
‘.
"
4 046.),
•
4ir
thuse
heavenly carpets
by --,eet.j
14'001
NYIJIN
ALRILIN
4,m0.•14 ktton by
Go- 1 twined Mechanics
MettiodatoCtit urohthe 
ttra
meet if 'insome Class If as
chtirvb 7-00 a in. Mea— Dinner .1leeting At
Duncan 4in be in charge The Triangle Innprogram.
• • • • The Wurome Sunday Sabool APPremitloo rrieetInli Evendale
The Flarved Sunday School Clans c"-a-li of the Mernonai &roust that a" °Ida the 111"4"Ing 12 to
of the First Baptist moms wir, Church hold a dinner meetang at . bring Otirtiginas gift Mgt will
meat at dlis hoe* or 3des jamas tho Triangle Inn on Thursday. be aPProPriate to give to a man
N .nsernber 12. at the Western St ate Hospital.Perkin' it 7 30 p rn 
• • • lam doe sionon, pregidene pee- This meeting will be held Tiles-
Wednesday. November le sided and conducted a shcet bus- December S. at the Mole a
The Pot tertown Homernakers lemma- Mm Ekner Collins and all visitors
tewitioata were are melted to attendClub Iva: meet se the mow a The devotional
Mrs. Gold* Curd de30 ens guess tyy the teacher. Mrs. T A. was salvo &nnoUnced that the
• • • Thacker from the November Royal members who have not rtnalhett
The Woman s Mamainney acenier Scrmos amoureuse on -My Ilesidis--; thew balbeas will meet at the
of the Mensortal Baptist Church illYIng Patchwork"- 
home of Mrs Johnnie B Roach at
will mat as the dimes*St 7.10 plain were wade f the pecan. ! the O'CIOCJI In the alt erticon on
be: meeting I 1beaday. Novonber IT
a kwedy oat-Nage of white canal- 
• • • •
Mrs Thacker was presented with
ions the clam and Mrs Hubert
Brandin led the thong prayer By United Pres International
' Thom present were Mesdames Cobras cannot heio, has ing no
Joe Mortal, T. A Thacker Judy ear openings or eardrums and are
Adams T B. Tripp. lbse Bolen. probebly "charmed- by the un -
C Id • Vance. Hobert Brandon. duhamg mom of the shake char_
st.artt le Cohen T 0 Shelton. mer's pip e and body. according to
Wayne Jones, Ebner Mohr, ;yam
Frames Einckner Henry and,
Pete Farley. Huber-. Bruagon, Ken-
neth Owen. thins Dick aad daugh-
ter. Terry.
the selected a boos tI suppose you
The chairman. Mrs Perry Bran-
would cull it a FACTS OF LIFE
don. called the meeting to order
and cbrected the business 
book for her fourteen -year-old
grandson I looked through it. and
Mrs W D Caldwell made an
It expkuns how he grew from •
little seed that was planted under
ha mother's beau! Abby, you
know very well that a 14-year-old
iumouricement of the Murr,i y-
Calloway Ootmty Health Clinic
open house November 15
The .Meettrig was closed with
NOW YOU KNOW
.1Iissionary Society
Of Elm Grove has
Program lleeting
The Warman s Mammary Society
of the E:m Orme Baptist Church
met at the church Wednethey af-
ternoon at one-thirty o clock for
the prneram with Mrs Earl Lee
as the leader in the absence of
Mrs Walton Pilkereon who had a
death in the faintly
"Koren- was time theme of the
program Which wa.s opened with
the group santnng "0 Worship The
Ithit" lire Lee read from Labe
7.36-64 and Mrs Mae Williams, had
the call to prayer.
Others tale.ng part in the pro-
gram were Mm Clary Wicker. dm
Joe McCtesto,i. Mrs Alvin Fut-
reil Mrs Mn, Albert Crider.
Mrs Charge Onerey. and Mrs.
Bente Odeon
Preeins web led by Mrs Than-
rue Parker. Mrs Charles Burkett's,
Mrs Jesse Roberta. Mrs. Harry
Shekel:, and Mrs Alfred Keel
Alen Present as.- Mn Charles
Henry. and a v. otor. Mrs Mlednell
Stem Mrs Earl Lee, president.
pressiled.
exam front bead to toe is
Linda Christian as the visits
Kim Novak as film set In
London Ktm is lath century-
clad for ha Amorous A d-
v en tures of Moil Flanders."
I- ALI SUITS 
zitDRLSSES & SUITS
juvenile for him? My hue-
says to send the book and
keep my opinions to myeeif. Who
is night?
MRS D.
DEAR MRS. Your husband.
Send the book.
• • • •
liEAR ABBY: My daughter Is
15 Two of her girl Inerkis have
made a bight of corning home with
her every night after school and
staying until It is tame for us to
eat supper They make remarks
such as. "Gee, that smells good!'
And, "Weil, guess I'll have to go
home and fix myself a cheese
'sandwich for supper." The ruse-
titers of both these girls work,
and they are expected to get their
own evening meals I haven't the
heart to send them hand but
you would think they would have
TUESDAY — NOVEM131311 17, 1964
•=••• •••=.1111.
sense enough to go without being
told. I wouldn't mind feeding them
once in a while, bit I can't af-
ford to feed them both every
night. What should I do?
ON A BLIDOET
DEAR ON: These girls are year
dame:aces friends and it is up
to her to tell them In a aka way
that they cannot stay for dinner
every night. If you explain It to
her gently and without anger she
caa tell them in the same spied
aad there will be se best tedium.
• • • —
DEAR ABBY: I just dot& un-
derstand people. Or maybe it's
just me. but what do you think
about baying a big party to cele-
brate a courats wadding anniver-
sary when one of them has been
dead for two years? Sant friends
got together arid made a big party
and even pitched in and bought
a present for the woman. Do you
think she should have accepted it?
I dont think it was right. What
do you think? They said they
wanted to cheer her up.
KANSAS
DEAR KANSAS: I think the
friends were thoughtful to have
wanted to "cheer sir the woman—
but a party was out of order.
Anniversaries are celebrated only
when both parties Can celebrate.
Since the gift was well -Intended,
she would have been rude to hart
refined It.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: I know you are
haze so 11 traits a long dory
short. I sin 13 Yearn old. MEW
5 ft. 5, weigh 136 pounds, end I
em a bed-wetter. My parents think
It Is Jiut laziness on my part
and that I dont wart' to glift.•
that t true. They hese
everything from whng me to
embarrassing me in front of my
friends, but I stilt wet the bed.
Don't sueneet a doctor became- my
parents are wind dada& adil
they'd never bike me. What OLD
I do?
DEAR BED- WETTER : Plead
with your pareuIs I. Mks you
to a doctor. Only he can tell whe-
ther your prof teem is physical or
emotional twit h It usually is).
11 your parei.I refuse to lake you
' to a doctor. suel ide in your school
nurse. 11 is null. to be asham-
ed ef. Its not r fault, and
you have plenty ot •
Problems Write o ABBY, Box
69700. IAA Angeles CeW. For a
persmal reph, endow a damped,
self -addressed envaiope.
• • • •
Hate to elite lathers? Semi OM
doliar to Abby, Box MOO, LOS
Angeles, Oalif ., kw Abby's booklet,
-HOW TO WRITE Lamm&
FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
%;.-fft:TOteMigiVP-G?..231'40tee-4611eterittaibetthitapj
THE CHERRY'S
JUST IN TIME
p
SWEATERS & SKIRTS
SEPLRATES
ID 1 Group - itt Matehine
SLACKS 
1 Group - Early 
AI FALL DRESSES
Group
9) WOOL & KNIT DRESSES
FOXINALS
3 to I 2 Off
1 3 Oft
I 3 to 1 2 Off
1/2 Price
1/3 to 1/2 Off
  1,13 to 1/2 Off
I Group w, e,1 and Knit
1 3 to 1 2 Off
_ _ 1/3 to 1/2 Off
FOR CHRISTMAS
GA riBAGS 
0,1••
•ok.
• ••I•
••••••
11••••
•1•/••-
•••••
1 2 Price
FOaclisSufSirhieg 89"  '50.00
29.95IMPIITED CHINA 
ALL LUWAGE
illiiendiSS •
1
CHINA
  20% Off
  I 2 Price
1 2 Price
2 Pattern:, in Franciscan Pottery Duet & Spice.
POTTERY DISHES
lue'a ii! Mist
HOSE
  1 2 Price
  '1.00
JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF MUMS MAINOND HOSE — MOST WANTED
THE CHERRY'S
The Store of Yo tith and Fashion
HOSE
wareptc-45-"eviairealriP-
CALL TODAY AND INSTALL NATURAL GAS
AVOID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH! Give your local Natural Gas Merchant the time now to install the Natural
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Quiet, Efficient Natural Gas. 
‘y Building MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM Phone 153-5626
4
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you are
og story
bd. Wand
Is, arid I
nta think
my jeirt
•telt
avs? .triSd
• res to
at ot MY
lie bed.
Mies my
OA Add
Itrhst eala
WWTTP111
Plaid
take yes
tell wise-
Syskal or
sally Is).
take yea
sur school
e askant-
sett, sad
ran).
BBY, Box
I. For a
stamped,
Baal OM
9700, les
$ bookie',
Lurrsita
60"
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FOR BALE
MARLETTE 2-BEDROOM mobile
home. Set up ih nice location.
Available Nov. 25., See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618 17C
- - - -  - --
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
68-ACRES good level farm land,
58 acres in cultivation. Good house,
tobacco barn, pond. 31 acre corn
base, 1.09 acre tobacco base. Only
5 miles Southeast of Murray.
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor, Phone
753-6604. N- 19-C
- - - 
1963 MONARCH, 10' x 56' 2-bed-
room trailer front kitchen, living
room 181 ft. long and aupeted.
Storm windows, porch and under-
pinning. Call 751-6554. 84-17-C
HAY TO BE picked up in field
Monday or Tuesday. C461 763-4726.
N-17-C
ATTENTION LAWYERS: 241ve-
tier book cases, $25 each, or both
for $45 Call Arncolor Studio,
phone 753-6013. N- 17 -C
A MODERN new three-bedroom,
brick. with a large ceramic tile
bath, built-an stove, lots of cabinet
space in kitchen and also in the
ai utility room. 105u/toted ttirough-
w out, storm doors and windows.
Electric heat Located on a large
lot 90' x 220' in the high school
district on a hard surface street
•
•
-•
•
with all public utilities. This love-
ly home is rap approved, price
613,000.00 with only $400.00 down.
THIS NEW colonial three-be:Ina=
brick is almost ready for occup-
ancy. Living morn, I 4 baths, built-
in appliances in kitchen, huge den,
utility and carport Excellent lo-
cation near the college.
FHA APPROVED three-bedroom
brick with a large den, ceramic
bath, carport and utility, located
near Murray State College. Very
reasonably priced. Tucker Realty
& Insurance Company, 502 Maple
Street, Murray, Kentucky. Donald
R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan 753-4342:
Hiram Tucker, 753-4710. N-17-C
_
1953 BUICK, 2-dr., in top condi-
tion Would make an excellent
hunting car Phone 753-6857 after
5.00 p. m N-19-NC
NEW 1-BEDROOM brick, has nice
family room. 2 baths, utility. Nice-
ly finished garage, electric bait,
storm windows and doors. Lot
65' x 150'. 615,0001/0.
NICE 2-BEDROOM brickett house
in Alin° Heights Has electric heat,
nice cabinets, large utility. Large
garage or workshop. Ideal for
clean-up shop $9,750.
80 ACRE FARM 4 miles from Mur-
ra) on new paved road. Has long
highway front, Good modernized
farm house Has 65 acne extra
good land that could be tended in
one field with only 2 hours dozer
work Has large stock pond. Good
tobacco barn and other buildings
• • ; ! • • • • er • ie.:Sets.' r • •
TIM Lzpogs ag Timms - NOWT. /11114TVIDill
Tilif if one of the best farms close' "
to town ki.own for sale. Roberts! 7 -0
Realty, 505 Main, or phone 753-
1651. 1TC
APARTMENT SIZE eiectric cook
stove Ce.nal condition, $3(ta..Vieje
Dell Finney, 206 E. Poplar. N-18Z
80' x 195' LOT on Sunset Drive.
saved street, on sewer, $3,000.90.
Phone 753-1611. N-19)'
MALE Breton Terrier, 4% months
old. Phone 753-5568. N-19-C
•
NOTICe
KaNTUCKY LAKE' SIGN Comp-
any Signs for any purpose. Store
fronts. Road signs. rentais, window
signa ,Phone 474-2337. 84-111-P
--------
L & M TREE SERVICE, announ-
ces, custom trimming, pruning and
-removing toms. All work
teed. Call 753-5611. N-19-P
ANY AUTHORIZED appliance
dealer interested in bkiding on 30
stoves and refrigerators c& tact
L. D. Miler at the Murray Muni-
cipal Housing Otennaugion, 763-
5000. N-19-C
LOS1 & FOUND
iOST Light brown suede hat.
It, ward 753-4378 after 5:30 p. m.
N-19-C
2110LIGI5CPAT GOES
TO My DEVIL
-.) BY JOHN CREASEYtelpt.60.1.ss" by eiresn, wttli IS•rnld Ober awerietes. Ilirweed
tleaertint e tea by Joke Creaser iNerrliwis
el by Meg rsessew aradkra•
CHAPTER 17
T.ATIMER was sitting
in a waiting taxi mono
the corner tram di Vignon a
apartment He must nave oeen
'ooking out of the Oack window,
for the door opened °afore flor•
noon came up. Latimer didn't
ret 0O4 but called him. Ind Rol-
Ilson got in.
The two started off. obviously
under orders.
"All In one piece," said Lati-
mer.
"So far But contaminated."
"Did you see him?"
"He was our Slav Not • ale.,
but a Wog As foul as they come,
far worse than the things that
crawl Thu lob is tuD of atmos-
phere. Out I don t want to nave
much et the gaiety at the Rue
le l'Arbria. Be despoils beauty
and-"
"All ir • r y high-sounding,"
growled Latimer. 'What the
dickens are you doing with that
walking stick 7-
-Nervous tension_ rd like to
,se It on de Vignonei bead."
lteies. Anyway, wby didn't
,n1
Don't be silly." staid Hollison.
We re buddies Partners In em-
ryo, U only I can Wake Mire
nat de VISTIOT gets the right
tope about me in the morning
led be the type to have con-
ic( with the &were, wouldn't
"lie would."
"How can I meet • highly
placed member of the therefor?
Or course, I could telephone
iirice at Scotland Yard and ne
would do the necessary, with
reservationa, but there might
he difficulty In getting hold of
friend Grine tonIghL Any tn-
'I don't know what you're up
' Latimer said "but I think
know • man irsbo-?
'Knows • man who knows a
policeman,' said Rollinon 'sera-
phically. "Lead him to me. Not
at the 114ulle. I think ru
watched there Some little place
where I'm not likly to be no-
ticed. We weren't followed from
the Hue de l'Arbre, which is
.1 good thing -de Vignon is hav-
e the Hotel Mulle watched,
didn't think the shadowing
necessary What can you
,iy cosmopolitan?"
timer Laughed. "I'll drop
at the Madeleine Go to the
.t outwit des Tntites and watt
,,re Re gave direction.,
Rolitson lid not go at once
0 the restaurant, but telephoned
Scotland Yard from a hotel. He
nad some difficulty, but even-
natty reached Grice.
"Don't ask me to get you out
d your troubles," said ()Hee
.romptly.
"Just advice.- said RolllsorL
Name some Surete man who
:night treat me without scorn."
GrIce iniigAol and considered.
"Your best bet Is Poincet.
rter that--"
Ile named ventb eminent
cn at the Sarete °energies
The Rent/loran, des Trultes
I was small. panelled, spotless and
with a pleasant atmosphere The
patron concealed his thasap-
pountment that Rollison did not
require a full-course dinner. end
was happy that tie should idly
with the eoleee ox a bottle Un-
UI • friend called to see rum.
Tee Mena was nearly an
hoar di coming, but no one at
the restaurant mindeo. There
wore only half • dosen people
there to one party. They all
laughed loudly, tor they had
finished with the serioue burn•
netts of eating. When their fun•
ny stories were beginning
pall on Rothman the door opened
and • fat man carne at.
He entered with the air of •
conqueror and was greeted aa if
be were a king. The patron and
two others hurried torwaro.
took his list_ als COst. OW stick,
and bowed. He was drowed Ui
Slightly old-fashioned Dirket(
clothes which were a trifle too
Ught for earn everywhere the
only remarkable thing was •
large diamond tie-pin. placed in
the knot of his tie He spoke
se It he were the lord ot ere.
Gott. end mad• his way to Roth-
eon's table. He picked up
bottic
His eyes glowed.
"I shall join you,'
nouriced.
• • •
the
he
THE"M'sieu awaits • friend,p
atron looked pert urhed
"I am the friend," said the
newcomer grandly -We should
like to be left alone. Henri."
A second glans appeared, the
attendant myrmidon' disap-
peared as It by magic. arid by
good fortune, the party of six
broke up and made a noisy way
Into the quiet, narrow street out-
side
"You are Roillson ? 1 am Paul
Potheet I have • friend in Lois-
don with a strange name Grice.
By remarkable Coincidence,"
continued ikitieu Poincet in ex-
cellent but whispered Itoglish.
"my friend m slcu ie Superin-
tendent was on the telephone
Only this evening He told me
that I might expect s visit from
another friend of his He even"
-merry blue eyes glowed with
delight- "he even suggested
that his friend would find him-
self In trouble and would need
asnistanee to extrIeete himself
So! You see how widely spread
Is the net of Scotland Yard."
Holliston poured wine and
looked and. The merry light
faded from l'oincet's eyes.
-He sahl nothing but good of
you; Mr. Rollleon."
"But gave the wrong dime-
Honk I don't want to get out
of trouble."
"No?" PoIncet WAS; cautious.
"I want to get into lt."
The merriment returned. The
Frenchman had plump pink
cheeks with tiny purple veins
in them and in his broad nose.
He had • waxed moustache,
thin black hair and earn which
t ibIi,qhed by arrangement 51111 Harold Obeli Alledi late/ Revise
d ....pm
I seemed as if they were glued to
the side at his head
This is not surprising! 140w,
pleane"
'What do you know of the
man whO calls himself le Com-
te de Vignon?'
Atter a snort pause. Potncet
said genuy -Nothing that is
good, my tnena Unhapiiy-
he is a Meyer one With many
friends and Much money 64'sieti.
I will be embarrassingly frank
with you Rid me of the scourge,
de Vignon. and I shall be nappy;
this shrill become the most inv.,
abiding city in the world' But-.
such miracles do not come to
pass te Comte -yoi, see
even I nave grown to talk of
him like that --he does nothing
Illegal himself Nothing But if
you 001110 BO even a little to--"
Poincet paused, frowned drank
Again and then took • cigar
case from nit fv,cket. the cigars
were long and dark He lit one.
'No,- be declared "It is im-
possible Toll shall not try con-
clusions with Mnieu le (Nunte,
It is too dangerous I shall get
you into no trouble with rum.
Mateo, my mind us made up."
RcIllson poured out more
wine, settled back In his corn-
' fortabie chair, took out cigar-
ettes and fitted one Into n holder
which he 'seldom used. He looked
sleepy and sad but his eyes were
neither: they matched the hope-
fumes. Iii Polneet's Yet his
voice was mournful.
"My mind isn't made up, that's
the trouble. I know what to do,
but L.grin't know now to do b-
ird-Rut% a wonderful chance,
too M'aieu le Comte is already
halt-Convinced that I am as big
a rogue as he. He fell for the
whole dory Yes. It's a great
pity."
"Story?" squeaked Poincet.
-It was one of those meetings
when all went well," enlarged
Rollidson. "First eir,teted to stop
me from reachingtaris next
he tried to ;end m libri4' and
then I went to see him. He--"
"C rat impnarrshir " In aston-
ishment. Potneet lapsed from his
English
"What • impossible?"
"No one without a card Of
approval could go to see de trig-
, non He is unripproachable Even
.1--" Poincet gulped 'That Is
- not unoortant You could not
have seen de Vignon In person."
-Big, brand, brutal and cor-
rupt," Roillaon murmured.
Suave, sarcastic sate - he
thInke-with his bodyguards at
Number 19 Rue de l'Arbre. Fie
was very anxious to make me
leave Paris, that's probably why
he waved the magic wand and
let me In,'
Poincet breat bed: "I rim al-
most persuaded that you saw
M'aieu le Comte."
"In London von ton die-
thoolieh befit NM RI, r•neory
and a friend. hers' In rtris
you eannot." Rollison le
warned Continue the story
bore fnm•(•••••ii
Ci•jarg(•bil SON. 6,1 ...id
TO LADY OR COUPLE-unfurn-
'shed apartment. 3 rooms and bath,
on first floor, private entrance,
furnace heat, available 1st of Dec.,
at 505 Poplar. N-16-C
BUILDING 'forstorage or business.
Also one private room with kitchen
privileges, for college boys. Lo-
cated 100 S. 13th St., or call 753-
3914. N-18-C
- -
MOBILE HOMES
Matthew' Mobi:e Homes
10' Wide If Wide 10' Wide
LOOK HERE
111' t.h..riroarti I '• 
washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
$2,395.
More 10' Wide and great va-
riety of 8' wale;, clean and
reasonable. Come and see these
r.sal buys.
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES
Highway 45 North, Mayfield
Phone 247-9066
N- 19-C
.t4. 14riCt • Of t
WANT TO du ironing for 50c an
hour. Contact Attie Thorn, Dexter,
Kentucky. N-I8-P
it4T iNt MC.VIE!
Tr ..14tIt and Wednettielay-"131KINI
Frankie Avalon, Ann-
ette, aso "THE Ef....ACK ZOO",
bcd in icier.
CAPITOL-Tonliat and W "dries-
d;ii-"THE CHALK GARDEN".
Flay ty Mi!ls, DLborah KANT,
Technico;or,
We.tern St.ite Cs. liege at Bowl-
:r Green stand., t-n a hall ones
pitvi by a C.:dialer-ate fort.
Joh,. Hunt Mogan, Conl.sierate I
raider, wet born in Alabama, and
moved with his family when he'
vat five years old to Kentucky.
- - - 
,
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"MISS WORLD"-Ann Sidney, 20, England's entry, beams
her pleasure on being selected "Miss World, 1964," in Lon-
don. The beauteous hair stylist and ballet practitioner, with
36-24-36 beautistics, beat out 41 oth:r contestants.
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Pronoun
Foreigners5
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67-Anger
LOOK WHAT I FOUND. HERE'S
A dRAND NEW SHIRT THAT
You VE NEVER WORN...
DOWN
1 -Scottish cab
2-Egg dish
3-Greek letter
4-Danish
island
5-Russian
stockade
4-Tumbling
7.Beverage
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9-Compass
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12: Behold!
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YOU WORN IT?
•
by Don Sherwood
IT iiAS 100 MOCH TROji3LE
TAK:N6 AU. THE FINS OUT!
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AN HOUR LATER. ..THE "WITNESSES'
HAWE RETOLD THEIR LIE.
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OH, NANCY-- I.LJ
UGHT
YOU A BALLOON
WHPT PUZZLES ME,
A:ES HIGH, IS YOUR
GENTLENESS- YOUR
UTTER FEMININITY?
WHY ,
ALVIN?
MAD
AT ME
BECAUSE TO ME YOU REPRESENT
THE .F.LFTNESS)THE VULTJERABILITY
-THE WILLING
ACQUIESCE \IC
OF THE
GENTEEL
FEMALE!
ARBIL AN' SLATS
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MUST
15E
SOME.
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AN" iCHANCE
O'ANY 0' US
GOIN'
THAR?
„opt Would It'SM. 1u,,a,'ed
j--sse.e/P- Ogissrs4/4..s saw--
SEHD THIS TO SHERIFF GROGGiNS.'
"DCAR 8/6 SHOT; I AM 60awG 7r TAKE >IOU
UP ON YOUR wwre AND KNOCK cvER.
YOUR BANK .0
SIGN IT
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Thanksgiving Feast at Four State Parks
THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER GUESTS in four Kentucky State parks willbe,greeted-by one-of the delicious buffets. Came Turkey Day. the State parkcuisine will be in Thanksgiving motif all the way and will feature some of Ken-tucky's traditionally-finest foods. The four State parks remaining open all win-ter this year and featuring the Thanksgiving feast are Kentucky Dam Village,near Gilbertsville; Jenny Wiley, near Prestonsburg; General Butler, near Car-rollton; and Cumberland Falls. near Corbin. Many families are expected to takeadvantage of the brief holiday period and enjoy a four-day stay in one of Ken-tucky's nationally-famous parks.
Vc ulpa Tower the tugh cost of real estate in the enclosed with Curtain wallscenter of big cries 'We need to of metal tor fiber glass panels to
peak a lot, more cars to the acre , make a winter proof garage.
s ser.ve the public properly," says; Lie all, other mechanical gam-,
1 lp_‘- 
Lase (Jar Henry R Bright
Riptds 
ling systems in use so far the
Bright Obtains 
 
, pa tower is intended primarily to
-- Bright is president of Space- ; increase the utilization of land and
•
Parkin?: Chore
By LeROY POPE
United Prim faStivaatiesal
Ilees Panting Sjoderns, 1tii which ' raise the profit rnargins a out of NATO f the MLF comet garage into being.
ha. obtained Arnenren rights to and parking lot operators, It won't
Britain. ieways cool to the plan.the Swis,-developed Wulpa park- immedtely cut the cues of park- , ore 
-
out amg tower. which already is in use mg for ciretorrers now is attempeng s
- formula which would reduce thein England. .Italy. Germany and
Towers Ar• Flexibleapan.
NE.4. YCPRK 
J 
Paricnig autoobiles has gonin up f 
l'hie rnecharucal tower ran park Etst unlike the ot 
!quire fewer workers but the me-
/0 cars !n the space normally re- the t ran be 
Icharacal equipment is expensive,
mr m
a two-be sandke affair to a price- quart, foe two. It e an endless and are very fiexibie in d 
.1 complex and rather rigid in design.pensue business. out Ws still a „eel bet system of 20 separate so. oh eiv. 
says 
Bright. tb.tw IThe Wulpa towers appears to befrustrating and eepensive nucar.ce
point the way to lower park.: 
relauvely omple cornet:onion.
«impertments in two stacks of 10for its customers. A new Swiss in- .
ventior, oftress, ewe for retie( , each A car may be put in the tow. ing rates
The Snidest* us of courw.
 or evenroot to pars a car al day,
for a couple of hour, of primel
time in a cchilesled.-Itv area-25
mist as S3 75 for all day in parts
id Manhattan
Mut all perking tees seten ex-
orbitant to motcrots Metered
parking rater on the street, and
in pasting kss are q,slte
reaviviudie. Ever. New York of-
fers a few nsursciret: citiler". RAI
rate as low es $1 But
they are any/haat but cinvenient.
ly kriseed
The real prebiern, of course. is
•
light
Multilateral Nuclear Force Is
Major Issue Among The Allies
EDITOR'S NOTE: MLF - size of the fleet and incorporate
tilateral Nuclear Force-hus be- it into a broader NAT° nuclear
`come a major issue among the
Western Allies. What is !ALF! Who!
proposed the idea' What reasons
are advanced for and again:et the ,
project' These and other questions
are answered in the-following
dispatch by UPI diplomatic cor-
respondent Stewart Hensley.
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International.
WASHINGTON ‘UPli - The,
propoed NATO nuclear surface
fleet, width has caused a crises In
relations among major Weetarn
Allies, evolved from an American
suggestion during the final days
of President Dwight D Eisenhow-
er's adndnistration.
The full-bkriert-tr7 S. plan visas
worked out under the late Preei-
dent Jetin F.koorsegy and has
been carried fo iard by President
Johnson. It ca for a fleet of 2$
vessele arretrf stittftellieht /keens
missile, each diet intionec$ by mix-
ed crews from participating NATO
nahron..1
Now, airnu6t exactly tdur years
after the initial suggestion wet
tossed into the pu_disealuiVIghject  
facet c
Friuli" long at odds With the
United Stater and other Allies on
NATO military strategy and de-
temuned to maiiition an inde-
pendent nuclear force. has intensi-
fied its opposition to the Multi-
lateral Nuclear Force SELF.
De Gaulle °intends $OH
President Charles de Gaulle's
government contends that if the
project goes into effect it will spit
NATO into two groups: Thaw kiln-
ing the plan and those remoinipg
aloof There even have been NUM
from Pans that De Gaulle will
pull his remaining military tomes
,er or taken out in an average of 40
seconckc
tower may be operated by
an atienclent or may be unattend-
ed ierth the frontons/5 using inch-
victual switch keys for checks pre-
("setv like the kevs for um-merit-
, d ,uiteage lockers in a raii•Avy
The tens coet abost $65.000 each
enctect and are operated by a 40-
i horsepower elute* They can in-
crease the capacits.of.auy parking
lot nise to ten Sold They aleu can
be +kith into office buildings. mires
-sr 4ot-orient he,. *flies c7tri be
Bright has erected a demonstra.
tion tower in Long Island City,
L. I and says he has received many
inquiries from garage and parking
lot operators interested in Meta&
Mg them
Although there are only a hand-
ful 4 companies in the perking
busine-s on a rational or regional
wale, he amid there are thousands
sip/rattle who could profit-
ably use Me towers
Many Amcor-sr. cities already
lave elle ur more mechanical ga-
rages of SUM! type These all can
store many more cars than a ramp
garaze of the !same size and re-
SHOP TALK: Type 90° V-8, 0.H.V.
Bore: 4.125 in. Stroke: 3.975 in.
Displacement: 425 cubic inches
Compression: From 9.0-to-1 to 10.50-to-1
Horsepower: From 300 to 370 bhp
Torque, lb.-ft.: From 430 to 470
HOG MARKET
!Federal State Market News Ser-
i
cu e. Tuescley. Nov 17, 1144 Kea-
1.40) Pun:Ouse-Ares Hug Marisa*
Report Including 5 Buying See-
t ions
Ewe-toted Receipt., SOO Hind Bar-
rows and Gilts 25• Lower
L' S 1. 2 arid 3 1,10-246 Wm $14 00 -
1425. Few U S 1 1110-220 NJ.1
tit 25-15 00: U. S. 2 and 3 241.
275 lb s $13 00-14.00: U S. 1,2 at
3 160-175 los 112.75-14.00: U 5.
2 and 3 sows 400-600 lb. . $$ 50-
1050. U. S. 1 and 2 256-400 ite
_ _ __ $11 00-12 00. 1
PLAIN TALK: Oldsmobile's new Super Rocket V-8 is the
biggest, most advanced, smoothest performing engine ever from
Olds. And there are four versidns in all-including one with 370 h.p.
-all available on that breathtaking new Delta 88 shown above!
'BB OLDSMOBILE
The Rocket Action Carl
The Rockets are rolling...to your authorized Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's!
ORDER 10l RS NOW.., for earliest deb ery
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main St., Murrav, Ky.
,„„ Ti Al ii it g sgyr- ANL; vgwww MIL VI - 1,11,Si FOS tiel SSD VW? ON
RESORT GUESTS 131 WINS.
I SPEND 1111I PER DAY
Is More than $17 fruition dolltirs
•I was spree by 1,051 ROO guests atMinnesota resorts durusg 10413. re-
ports . the National Wildlife Fed-
' trailer' According to a survey try
_ the Gopher States Bureau of Itu-s-
• Mew Devekipment nearly one-
half of all resort visitors were from
I penditure per person wax 1111 54oat-of-state and the average eits
,1111, figure includes amounts went
for roma, cabins. ga•oline and
general merehandise on the resort
PO* COM
TIME iii
WPM
IRAY OR NI
DIAL 753
PEOnES IINI
• Illonne, Reseide
N KS
Rotundifolla Holly 3A4
Hetzl Holly 4.04
Burford Holly ,. 3.110
Boxwood 3.14
Pink Dogwood 7.00
Henalock  6.80
Pfitser Juniper  3.18
Irish Juniper 
Norway Spruce  5.58
Berkman Arttorultae 4,68
Globe Arboruttae 1.68
nalt•r Arlsoruita• 4.80
Pyramidal Arborultae 3.50
I • pries Yew 7.00
4opreading Yew COS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
501 N. 4th - Pb. 753-3231
strategy plan which might not be
se offensive to Paris.
West Germany. so for the only
major ally strongly favoring VLF`,
ha-. agreed to rompromise differ-
ences with France by not pressing
for imniecliate creation of the pro-
t't
Other NATO Allies have been
ocbe I, make up their minds.
American officials still are hopeful
trot ltsly and The Netherlands,
as well as wane other countries,
join the project.
The fate of the NATO nuclear
fleet to a large extent appears to
hinge on the outcome of a series ;
of Allied talks between now and
the end of the year.
President Johnson will discunt
the lassie with British Prime Min- i
ister Herold WiLson during their
conference here Dec. 6 and 7.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and
Undersecretary of State George
W. Ball will confer on the solar.,
ject with German and French lead-
ers at meetings here and in Bonn
and Paris.
The United State, gives no pub-
lic indication abandoning its
support for the project in its pre-
sent form, although officiaLs al-
ways say they will listen to h bee-
ter idea if any ally has one.
There is an impression in di-
plcmatic quarters, however, that
if Britain comes up with a corn-
prt mise proposal acceptable to
West Germany, the United Statea
will go along unless this proposal
downgrades MLF too much.
The idea is to give the Europeans,
in particular West Germany, a
greater sense of participation in
nuclear strategy.
Interested Nations
Renresernatives of eight nations
which show some interest in the
project have discussed both its
military and political aspects.
Thcse eight are the United States,
Britain, Germany, Italy, The Ne-
therlands, Belguium Turkey and
Greece.
The Russians have strenuously
criticized the plan from the begin-
ning. They contend it is simply an
! American device to get nuclear
weapons into the hands of the
itiYestEaGste.rmans. Most-ow
West Germany cd wanting to start
a war to regain lost territory to
t
The fact that the United States,
as required by Congress. would re-
' lain veto power over firing the
missiles has made no impression
on Moscow. At the same time, this
I veto power has tended to weaken
the U. S. assertion that the plan
would give other Allies a real voice
iii nuclear strategy.
U. S. officials maintain an op-
timistic attitude that the ML?, in
its present form, eventually will
t 
be adopted. However, Western di-
plomats believe that the United
'States can hardly be as confident
, as it pretends, in the light of the
turmoil within the alliance.
St • • . • • . t ' •
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TIME le parsed to bring • now
loon awoke so Money end surrounding
tomplosally. Over two million
nestomors bow wood, *stowed, sad
bon•fitorl by TIME LOAN SERVICE.
When Ws Saw for loon - III TIME
dki % f4lic
Won't you
f visit us at our
NEW OFFICE
Southside '
Shopping Center
SOUTH 12th STREET
Phone 753-6702
TIME is proud to bring a new loan service to Murray
and the surrounding community. Over two million
customers have used and benefited by TIME LOAN
SERVICE. When it's time for a loon-SEE TIME!
Open a Time Money Account
LOANS UP TO $800
FOR ANY HELPFUL PURPOSE
* ON SIGNATURE ONLY
* FOUR OTHER CONVENIENT PLANS
CONSOUDATE ALL YOUR BILLS
Consolidate all your bills with a TIME loon. Reduce
your payments and have only one low payment
and only one *Ice to pay,
TOOLS, SUPPLIES
Yowl need tools, equipment, and supplies for
dak-yeursolf projects. Get a loon from TIME,
hwy with auk end save.
REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR
Get a TIME loan to make needed repairs, or
buy a later model car. See TIME for a loan.
MANY WORTHWHILE USES
A convenient TIME loon may be used wisely for
many worthwhile personal, home, and family
purposes. TIME LOAN SERVICE is fast, friendly,
and efficient.
AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS SAM ON 24 MONTHS SCHEDULE
WWI Juismorr owner PATNA** LOAN AMOUNT' MONTHLY PAYMENT
$100
$200
$300
$400
$ 5.90 $300
$11.69 $600
$17.13
$22.48
$700
$800
S27.81
133.12
138 29
$43.32
Payments includa principal and charger. Cow less if repaid sooner
OS %WI" FO 01't%R A LOAN Sit
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